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Sustainable bioenergy solutions to enable development in low- and middle-income
countries beyond technology and energy access

19

middle-income countries (LMIC). However, in many cases biomass use is unsustainable and

20

inefficient, resulting in significant environmental and health risks. This short communication

21

synthesises the key findings from 15 research articles published in the Special Issue “Development of

22

modern bioenergy approaches in low- and middle-income countries” published in the journal Biomass

23

& Bioenergy and highlights the overarching research and deployment challenges of bioenergy in a

24

LMIC context. The research presented in the Special Issue shows the relevance of demand-driven

25

and participatory approaches and understanding the technical, environmental, economic and social

26

implications of bioenergy and the synergies with other sectors to enable the full potential of

27

sustainable bioenergy. The findings also show the contribution modern bioenergy systems can make

28

to energy access and human and economic development, underpinning several of the Sustainable

29

Development Goals. While there is large agreement that bioenergy can provide environmental,

30

economic and social co-benefits, research not always capture the full breadth of sustainability and

31

often focuses at the most obvious environmental and economic benefits such as climate change,

32

energy access, related economic development and sustainable production and innovation. Including

33

less visible co-benefits in the evaluation of bioenergy systems would strengthen the analysis of non-

34

monetary values and would support institutional and commercial decision making beyond renewable

35

energy and energy access, underpinning the overarching concept of the SDGS of “leaving no one

36

behind”.
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1. Introduction

44
45

Access to affordable, reliable and clean energy is a key Sustainable Development Goal (SDG 7),

46

which also underpins other SDGs since energy access facilitates economic development, food

47

security, health and well-being, education and other related objectives [1].

48

Globally about 70% of renewable energy is supplied by biomass [2], however, this is in many cases

49

traditional biomass and waste use [3]. Especially in low- and middle-income countries (LMIC) energy

50

from biomass provides the main energy source for domestic and productive uses at different scales

51

mainly for generating heat [4]. However, in LMICs, biomass use is often unsustainable and inefficient,

52

resulting in deforestation, soil degradation, and health risks from indoor pollution that

53

disproportionately affect women and children [5].

54

To realise the full potential of sustainable modern bioenergy systems for heat, electricity and

55

transportation fuel production, system approaches are urgently needed. This would require the

56

integration of fundamental and applied research and development, knowledge transfer, investment,

57

stakeholder and end-user participation, and supporting governance frameworks. Across the world,

58

research, industry, policy and the public sector are starting collaboration on developing holistic

59

solutions for modern bioenergy deployment in LMICs. The aim of such solutions is often to improve

60

clean energy access, energy security, economic development, but also to enhance livelihoods and

61

cultural practices, mitigate climate change and adverse health and social impacts.

62

This paper synthesises the key findings from 15 research articles (Table 1) published in the Special

63

Issue (SI) “Development of modern bioenergy approaches in low- and middle-income countries” in the

64

journal Biomass & Bioenergy. The SI present recent bioenergy research and development,

65

demonstrating potential regional bioenergy strategies and solutions in 12 different countries (Figure

66

1). The SI addresses different aspects of bioenergy from biomass resource availability, technology

67

development and application, environmental implications to wider socio-economic aspects and

68

governance frameworks. The key findings of the SI articles will be discussed in the following sections,

69

following this high-level categorisation of four key themes a) biomass resource, b) technology

70

development, c) environment and d) socio-economics & governance. The research fields and themes

71

covered by the 15 SI articles are not exhaustive, but provide a snapshot of current research trends for

72

bioenergy development in LMICs.

73

74

75

Figure 1: Countries covered by research of the Special Issue “Development of modern bioenergy

76

approaches in low- and middle-income countries” in Biomass & Bioenergy

77
78

As part of the synthesis we also evaluated which of the SDGs the SI articles address. We considered

79

whether the research provided evidence that would directly or partly address the SGDs, with the latter

80

being presented as co-benefits of the assessment. This evaluation also helped to highlight gaps the

81

research of the SI articles, and if addressing these could enable wider sustainability co-benefits, in

82

particular non-monetary social values of modern bioenergy solutions.

83

86

(green) and related research areas included in the in the assessment (yellow)

Author and title

Article focus

Azasi, et al.; Bioenergy from crop

Crop residue availability and bioenergy

residues: a regional analysis for heat and

potential to replace traditional biomass,

electricity applications in Ghana. [6]

LPG and fossil-based electricity

Brinkman, et al.; The distribution of food

Price development for food crops with

security impacts of biofuels, a Ghana

increasing demand for biofuels and biofuel

case study [7]

mandates

Chen, et al.; Production of renewable fuel

Production of biofuels from crop residues

and value-added bioproducts using

supporting the biofuel mandate and

pineapple leaves in Costa Rica [8]

replacing fossil-based fuels and materials

Elias, et al.; Effects of Leucaena biochar

Application of biochar to tropical soils for

addition on crop productivity in degraded

soil conditioning and yield improvement

tropical soils [9]
Garcia-Freites, et al.; Environmental

Environmental implications from residues

trade-offs associated with bioenergy from

and trade-offs of different energy

agri-residues in sub-tropical regions: A

applications and replacement of existing

case study of the Colombian coffee

energy use

sector [10]
Hughes, et al.; Strength in diversity? Past

Governance frameworks and policies

dynamics and future drivers affecting

approaches to enabling future industry

demand for sugar, ethanol, biogas and

development

Socio-economics and governance

in low- and middle-income countries” in Biomass & Bioenergy, highlighting key areas of research

Environment implications

85

Technology development

Table 1: List of articles published in the Special Issue “Development of modern bioenergy approaches

Biomass resource

84

bioelectricity from Brazil’s sugarcane
sector [11]
Karthikeya, et al.; Exploring optimal

Enzymatic pre-treatment option to

strategies for aquatic macrophyte pre-

enhance hydrogen production from

treatment: Sustainable feedstock for

perennial aquatic plants

biohydrogen production [12]
Ordoñez-Frías, et al.; Bioenergy potential

Palm oil processing residues and potential

and technical feasibility assessment of

for different energy applications to manage

residues from oil palm processing: a case

processing waste and improve energy

study of Jalapa, Tabasco, Mexico [13]

access

Ozonoh, et al.; Optimization of process

Conversion performance of pre-treatment

variables during torrefaction of

and co-firing of biomass with coal to

coal/biomass/waste tyre blends:

reduce cost and emissions

Application of Artificial Neural Network &
Response Surface Methodology [14]
Röder, et al.; (Stop) burning for biogas.

Socio-economic trade-offs from bioenergy

Enabling positive sustainability trade-offs

integration in agricultural systems to

with business models for biogas from rice

manage waste residues and improve

straw [15]

energy accesses

Sekoai, et al.; Revising the dark

Review of approaches for dark

fermentative H2 research and

fermentation to produce advanced biofuels

development scenario – An Overview of
the Recent Advances and Emerging
Technological Approaches [16]
Tomei, et al.; Assessing the relationship

Opportunities and limitations of co-benefits

between sugarcane expansion and

from regional sugar production (including

human development at the municipal

biofuels) for human and municipal

level: a case study of Mato Grosso do

development

Sul, Brazil [17]
Traverso, et al.; Opportunities and

Producing lingo-cellulosic energy crops on

constraints for implementation of

marginal land and ggovernance objectives

cellulosic ethanol value chains in Europe

and policies to enable future industry

[18]

development

Welfle, et al.; Kenya’s Biomass Resource

Replacing traditional biomass and fossil

Potential & Modern Bioenergy

fuels with modern bioenergy and reducing

Opportunities for the Domestic & Industry

emissions of domestic and productive

Sectors: Life Cycle GHG Assessment

energy uses

Gliricidia Sepium Production for
Briquettes [19]

87
88

Yang, et al.; Characterization on the

Reduction of nitrates run-off and waste

aerobic denitrification process of Bacillus

waters, supporting energy crop production

strains [20]

and treatment of organic fertilisers

89

2. Sustainable bioenergy solutions

90
91

2.1. Biomass resources

92

Whilst having limited access, in particular to affordable and sustainable energy, many regions in

93

LMICs have considerable biomass potential [21-23]. The Special Issue (SI) articles by Azasi et al. [6]

94

and Ordoñez-Frías et al. [13], showed the theoretical potential of biomass resources from various

95

agricultural harvest residues of the most common food crops in Ghana and agri-processing residues

96

from the palm oil industry in Mexico respectively. In most LMICs, agriculture is a key economic sector

97

that underpins growth in GDP, household incomes, employment and rural livelihoods. Biomass

98

production and sourcing is closely related to the use of land and interfaces more closely with human

99

livelihoods than any other renewable energy technologies. Azasi et al. [6] and Ordoñez-Frías et al.

100

[13] showed how bioenergy production and waste management are closely linked and can create

101

sustainable supply chains. Moreover, Brinkman et al. [7], Garcia-Freites et al. [10], Ordoñez-Frías et

102

al. [13] and Welfle et al. [19] assessed how utilising biomass resources can provided sustainable

103

approaches that address not only energy access, but also reduce greenhouse gas emissions and

104

negative impacts on land, water and air, and additionally improve agricultural productivity and

105

practices, enhance agricultural and forest management systems, diversify rural economic activities

106

and income, create social benefits, and empower rural communities. Hence, biomass utilisation would

107

not just improve energy supply and access at local and national level, but reduce waste disposal,

108

replace traditional biomass use or fossil-based energy and make livelihoods more resilient and

109

sustainable. However, experiences and research have also shown that there are many challenges

110

and unevenly-distributed barriers to enable the mobilisation of biomass resources [24, 25]. The SI

111

article by Röder et al. [15] addressed some of these barriers of biomass mobilisation, such as cost

112

and time of collection, lacking infrastructures, quality of biomass and timing of availability and

113

demand, if biomass is generated in smallholder and often dispersed settings. This SI article also

114

showed the relevance of stakeholder participation and need for suitable business models that support

115

biomass sourcing and collection to overcome such barriers and utilise biomass resources.

116

While most of the produced and sourced biomass is land-based, there are also opportunities for

117

water-based feedstocks. The SI article by Karthikeya et al. [12] investigates how aquatic macrophyte

118

that do not compete for land use or food production and can be suitable for the production of 2nd

119

generation biofuels and hydrogen.

120
121

2.2. Technology development

122

Two of the main advantages of bioenergy are its versatility and flexibility. Any material of organic

123

origin can be utilised to provide solid, gaseous or liquid biofuels [26]. Additionally, bioenergy systems

124

are flexible as biomass and fuels can be more easily stored than other renewable energy forms [27].

125

Moreover, small and medium scale applications, in particular, provide high flexibility and can help to

126

balance demand fluctuations [27]. Nonetheless, there can be various challenges related to the

127

composition and characteristics of biomass that can affect and limit the performance, efficiency and

128

choice of technologies. The breadth of feedstocks, conversion technologies and final energy vector

129

covered in the SI articles showed the importance of understanding and addressing the interfaces

130

between feedstock, technology, and demand. The SI articles by Azasi et al. [6], Chen et al. [8],

131

Karthikeya et al. [12], Ordoñez-Frías et al. [13], Ozonoh et al. [14], Sekoai et al. [16] showed how

132

thermal, mechanical and chemical pre-treatment of biomass can help to overcome some of these

133

challenges and improve the versatility of feedstocks.

134

The focus of most bioenergy interventions in LMICs is on mature technologies such as combustion,

135

gasification, and anaerobic digestion for the provision of heat and electricity as these provide the

136

basic services needed for a minimally decent standard of living and human well-being. Electricity

137

supply and grid expansion are important enablers for economic development and many LMICs are

138

heavily dependent on fossil-based electricity. Considering the high costs of technology innovation and

139

public infrastructures and services, the utilisation of existing facilities and infrastructure such as coal

140

power plants could provide cost benefits as Ozonoh et al. [14] demonstrated in their SI article showing

141

how co-firing can enable an important transition to a lower carbon energy sector in the longer term.

142

Nevertheless, innovations and technology interventions beyond energy grid and large-scale

143

infrastructures can be provide more targeted interventions for communities and offer more flexibility of

144

energy supply and use. The SI articles by Azasi et al. [6], Garcia-Freites et al. [10], Ordoñez-Frías et

145

al. [13] and Welfle et al. [19] investigated solutions that could improve energy supply and support the

146

decarbonisation of off-grid electricity and heat generation through the replacement of fossil-based

147

feedstocks as well as provide technical and economic advantages, directly addressing the energy

148

demand of communities for domestic and productive uses.

149

Chen et al. [8], Karthikeya et al. [12], and Sekoai et al. [16] showed the high potential of advanced

150

conversion technologies to produce hydrogens and alcohols, that have multiple applications including

151

liquid biofuels for transport. The real cost and implementation of such bioenergy approaches is yet to

152

be widely exploited even in advanced economies. However, the national emission profiles of many

153

LMIC countries reveal the scale of the challenge of decarbonising transport systems [28]. At the same

154

time, mobility is a key element of economic and inclusive development [29]. Providing low-carbon

155

transport solutions, through utilising and maximising domestic biomass resources in LMICs and

156

developing and deploying novel technologies, would facilitate the development of sustainable

157

transportation systems, reduce dependence on imported fossil fuels and associated environmental

158

impacts while creating new job and income opportunities in rural communities.

159
160

2.3. Environmental impacts

161

Bioenergy has an important role in decarbonising the energy and transport sector. In addition to

162

replacing fossil fuels, in off-grid contexts, bioenergy has the added potential for improving energy

163

access using local biomass feedstock as Azasi et al. [6] Garcia-Freites et al. [10], Röder et al. [15]

164

and Welfle et al. [19] showed in their SI articles. Garcia-Freites et al. [10], Ordoñez-Frías et al. [13]

165

and Röder et al. [15] also demonstrated how the use of residues can provide a valid waste

166

management option as residues are often burned or disposed of in unmanaged manners, causing

167

negative environmental and health impacts. In any of these cases, it is important to understand the

168

environmental implications of bioenergy use to identify possible emission impacts and being able to

169

mitigate emission risks or enable environmental benefits. Especially for bioenergy applications

170

replacing or changing existing practices, it is important to understand the synergies and trade-offs

171

between different environmental implications as these can vary for the same technology and supply

172

chain within different contexts and counterfactuals, sometimes limiting the benefits from the

173

technology intervention. The SI article by Garcia-Freites et al. [10] showed that replacing low-carbon

174

grid electricity with bioenergy does not necessarily reduces GHG emissions, while it would when

175

replacing off-grid electricity generated with diesel generators. Hence, understanding context and

176

possible replacement effects of bioenergy deployment is key to avoid any negative impacts and

177

enable benefits and sustainability.

178

Apart from airborne emissions and the reduction of greenhouse gases, emissions to soil and water

179

are also an important consideration. While bioenergy from residual feedstocks is normally considered

180

as low-carbon, purpose-grown biomass can lead to higher emissions from soil during biomass

181

production as well as to land use competition [26, 30]. In their SI articles Traverso et al. [18] and

182

Welfle et al. [19] investigated how growing lignocellulosic biomass on depleted, marginal or

183

contaminated land may not only reduce these risks, but can also provide additional benefits, such as

184

additional income and improved agricultural practices. In these cases, bioenergy can provide wider

185

eco-system services, such as soil remediation, improved biodiversity, and water conservation.

186

Even though growing biomass on low-quality land can improve the soil quality, yields from such soils

187

can be low. Elias et al. [9] showed in their SI article that one way of addressing this is through the

188

application of biochar. As an agricultural soil amendment and conditioner, biochar can improve soil

189

fertility and biomass yields, particularly on acidic and highly weathered and degraded soils across the

190

humid tropics [9].

191

In more intensified agricultural systems, groundwater quality may be affected by irrigated and

192

fertilised crops or the application of digestate or sewage sludge from anaerobic digestion, resulting in

193

nitrification and water contamination. Yang et al. [20] investigated in their SI article methods to treat

194

contaminated water and to pre-treat contaminated sewage and digestate, resulting in efficient

195

denitrification and reducing the risk of nitrification significantly leading to wider eco-system benefits

196

[20].

197
198

2.4. Socio-economic impacts and governance frameworks

199

Bioenergy systems innovation and implementation must be reflective of the demands and priorities of

200

end-users and relevant stakeholders. Sustainable bioenergy solutions extend beyond mere

201

technological fixes can enable wider societal, economic and environmental dimensions. This requires

202

a deep understanding of system impacts to maximise potential benefits to stakeholders and end-

203

users. Sustainable resource availability, robust technologies, low emissions and affordable prices

204

alone, do not necessarily lead to successful bioenergy systems implementation if the demands of

205

end-users are not met. Demand relates to more than just sufficient energy provision; energy is used

206

not for its own sake but as part of the valued social, economic and environmental practices. The SI

207

article by Röder et al. [15] analysed how bioenergy systems that are co-designed by the end-users

208

and address broader livelihood benefits beyond energy access are more likely to be sustainable than

209

applications that have a narrow focus on energy supply. Tomei, et al. [17] showed with their SI article

210

that bioenergy related industry not necessarily enable municipal and human development, especially

211

if transparent mechanisms targeting at human development and monitoring positive and negative

212

impact are limited or lacking. Hence, without end-user participation bioenergy interventions do not

213

guarantee successful uptake and benefits to the stakeholders.

214

Technological, policy and market innovations mean that bioenergy is likely to be increasingly

215

deployed in the near- and long-term. Understanding the cross-sectoral interfaces of bioenergy is

216

important to avoid negatively impacting adjacent sectors and their end-users. Brinkman, et al. [7]

217

investigated how biofuel production can pose some risks and have adverse impacts on the food

218

sector and food prices. Anticipating the consequences of resource and land use as well as the

219

impacts on prices and markets is possible through the deployment of measures to responsibly govern

220

these sectors, and the synergies between them [7].

221

Modern bioenergy is often more expensive and economically less feasible than other renewable

222

energy sources. This should not be a barrier to pursuing it. The SI articles by Traverso, et al. [18] and

223

Hughes, et al. [11] demonstrated the relevance of governance and policy measures that reduce

224

uncertainties and support long-term investment to enable bioenergy intervention and enable their co-

225

benefits. Often a change of perception, behaviour and institutional framework are needed to drive

226

innovation, transition and enable benefits beyond short-term economics [11, 18]. Other renewable

227

energies like PV are good examples showing how policy support and public funding lead to scale up

228

and reduced cost. Hence, innovation in institutional frameworks is required that facilitate sustainable

229

and just supply chains and bioenergy systems in the short-, medium- and long-term. However, policy

230

frameworks in many countries currently do not support the competitiveness of modern bioenergy

231

applications. The SI articles by Brinkman, et al. [7], Hughes, et al. [11], Röder et al. [15], Tomei, et al.

232

[17] and Traverso, et al. [18] showed examples that sustainable bioenergy systems require clear

233

policy and sustainability targets over the longer term to attract investment and facilitate market

234

penetration, that deliver environmental, economic and social benefits. These SI articles also showed

235

that in LMICs, the development of policies to attract investment has a further urgency beyond just

236

ensuring local developmental benefits of these investments. Policy has a role to play in encouraging

237

investment in bioenergy infrastructure outside of areas with higher levels of human development so

238

that less developed regions with high bioenergy resource potential can also gain from developmental

239

benefits [7, 11, 15, 17, 18].

240
241

2.5. Multi-disciplinarity of bioenergy in LMCIs supporting SDG targets

242

Figure 2 presents an overview of the SDGs addressed by the SI articles. As expected, the research of

243

the SI articles support SDGs focussing on energy (SDG 7) and climate (SDG 13). The SI articles also

244

address sustainable biomass sourcing and management of resources, support clean energy

245

technology development and can encourage the adaptation of sustainable practices; such research

246

evidence can directly support targets for sustainable production (SDG12). Several of the SI article

247

also showed the relevance of governance frameworks to enable bioenergy deployment which directly

248

links to SDG 16. Whilst not directly assessed in the SI articles, the discussed co-benefits from

249

bioenergy can support SDGs supporting economic development (SDG 8), e.g., creating new income

250

opportunities and diversifying agricultural systems and commercial activities; enabling innovation

251

(SDG9), e.g., supporting the utilisation of residues and underutilised resources, introduction of

252

modern and novel pre-treatment and conversion technologies or new business models; and

253

supporting sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems and land (SDG 15) e.g., restore degraded land

254

and ecosystems, conserve vulnerable ecosystems, reduce deforestation.

255

The SI articles assessing the replacement of traditional bioenergy, integration of bioenergy in

256

agricultural systems and community activities and governance frameworks showed additional benefits

257

that are in line with SDGs focusing on poverty alleviation (SDG 1) and hunger alleviation (SDG 2) or

258

improved health (SDG3). A small number of the SI articles also showed the relevance of gender

259

(SDG 5), clean water (SDG 6), reducing inequalities (SDG 10), sustainable cities (SDG 11), and life

260

below water (SDG 14).

261

The direct benefits and co-benefits from bioenergy evident from the SI articles showed the relevance

262

of multi-disciplinarity research and approaches to capture the breadth of bioenergy and how

263

bioenergy can contribute to various SDGs by enabling positive trade-offs beyond energy and climate

264

change.

265

266
267

Figure 2: Special Issue articles underpinning the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG). Green =

268

SDG directly addressed, yellow = SDG partly address (co-benefits), grey = SDG not addressed

269
270

3. Research and knowledge gaps

271

The articles of the SI “Development of modern bioenergy approaches in low- and middle-income

272

countries” provide a snapshot of current research for bioenergy development in LMICs and are not

273

exhaustive. Still, a number of wider research needs, knowledge gaps and lessons learnt can be

274

drawn from the collection of SI articles.

275
276

3.1. Biomass resources research gaps

277

Biomass resource can be plentiful and are often underutilised as shown by a number of SI articles [6,

278

13, 18, 19], but especially harvest residues, often generated in small-scale farming systems, can be

279

scattered and difficult to collect [15], have seasonal availability or are limited by other uses [6, 10, 19].

280

Work by others has shown that biomass resource assessment often focus on the energy trilemma,

281

just considering decarbonisation, energy security and affordability [31]. Investigating resource

282

availability needs to be considered within the wider concept of mobilisation including amount,

283

aggregation and seasonality of resources and related technical, economic, financial and social

284

barriers to avoid negative choices and enable benefits beyond SDGs 7, 8 and 13.

285
286

3.2. Technology development research gaps

287

The SI articles investigating the technical feasibility and development of bioenergy [8, 12, 13, 16, 20]

288

showed possible application of different conversion technologies and utilisation of feedstocks as well

289

as the optimisation through pre-treatment for different types of feedstock and conversion pathways.

290

The research by Chen et al. [8], Karthikeya et al. [12], Sekoai et al. [16] and Traverso et al. [18],

291

showed the need to address research and knowledge gaps for novel bioenergy technologies and

292

approaches as these can enhance the bioenergy potential beyond currently mature applications and

293

drive development in innovation in countries with high biomass potential. Especially in LMICs with a

294

potentially lower rate of technology lock-ins, novel approaches could leap development and create

295

significant societal co-benefits.

296

Whilst the feedstock-technology fit is an important aspect of bioenergy, especially technology focused

297

research often misses the link to understanding the local context of services, knowledge and

298

capacities available to maintain technology interventions in the long term as has been shown by

299

others [32]. Additionally, technology focused research needs to consider the real-life energy demand

300

of bioenergy end-users to enable benefits for all user groups, enabling benefits beyond SDGs 7, 9

301

and 12, ensuring that the overarching aim of the SGDs of “leaving no one behind” is addressed.

302
303

3.3. Environmental impacts research gaps

304

Environmental implications of bioenergy are well research especially in terms of GHG emissions and

305

climate change mitigation potential. A number of the SI articles [10, 19] demonstrated that most

306

bioenergy systems are context specific and showed the need for understanding impacts of a specific

307

business model and system specific replacement effects and that these should be part of

308

comprehensive sustainability assessment. Additionally, environmental impacts from bioenergy during

309

conversion and the disposal of end products like ash and digestate are often outside the research

310

boundaries, but could have a significant environmental constraints. Similar knowledge gaps exist for

311

the impact of water use and the impact of biomass production on surface and ground water.

312

Especially in the context of bioenergy deployment in LMICs, understanding the synergies between

313

climate and environmentally focused SDGs within wider societal implications can enable co-benefits

314

for different stakeholders and help to avoid adverse environmental impacts on air, water and soil and

315

minimise negative impacts for vulnerable groups and environments.

316
317

3.4. Socio-economic impacts and governance frameworks research gaps

318

The SI articles showed that enabling wider socio-economic benefits from bioenergy must be

319

understood beyond energy and technology [13, 15, 17]. Understanding the links and synergies

320

between wider technical, environmental, socio-economic, and socio-cultural implications, including

321

social structure and dynamics and different levels of governance, is important to ensure their

322

alignment with community needs and inclusion. Business models developed together with the

323

relevant stakeholder groups can help identifying technical and non-technical challenges and reduce

324

the risk of failure and support a wide range of SDGs. While there can be commonalities between

325

regions, knowledge transfer can be a valuable way of engagement but business model approaches

326

need to consider context specific factors of the whole system including the relevant stakeholders,

327

end-users and beneficiaries.

328

The SI articles also showed the need for transparent policy and sustainability targets to attract

329

investment and facilitate market penetration, that deliver environmental, economic and social benefits

330

[7, 11, 15, 17, 18]. Research can help to inform the design of enabling policy environments, but

331

research is also needed to evaluate the impact of policy and investment decisions in a short-,

332

medium- and long-term as development and innovation are dynamic processes that also lead to

333

changes in societal needs and behaviour.

334
335

3.5. Research gaps supporting the breadths of SDG targets

336

Figure 2 showed how the research published in the SI could support the SDGs and how bioenergy

337

enables co-benefits across different SDGs, in particular for those related to energy, environmental,

338

economic and socio-economic targets. However, it became apparent that less or even none research

339

evidence was provided supporting SDGs on education and skill development (SDG 4), equality (SDG

340

5 and 10) and global partnerships (SDG 17). The topics and foci of the SI articles are not exhaustive

341

and not every bioenergy systems would be expected to support all SDGs, however, understanding

342

whether and how bioenergy deployment in LMICs could potentially support SDGs that currently

343

receive less attention in bioenergy research could support wider societal benefits and ensure that

344

bioenergy interventions do not create new barriers. These could become particularly important for

345

bioenergy applications in off-grid settings and local bioenergy for productive uses at domestic and

346

community scale as these can significantly affect the social networks of supply chain actors and

347

beneficiaries. Understanding co-benefits like skill, capacity building and education, equality and global

348

partnerships and knowledge transfer can be particularly important when providing evidence for non-

349

monetary social benefits and support commercial and institutional decision making.

350
351
352

4. Conclusion

353

The research articles published in the special issues “Development of modern bioenergy approaches

354

in low- and middle-income countries” in Biomass & Bioenergy showed examples of how modern

355

bioenergy systems can make an important contribution to energy access and human and economic

356

development in LMICs. Energy has always been a mix of different fuels and vectors. The versatility

357

and flexibility of bioenergy offers a large array of technical options to supply clean energy. However,

358

to enable the full potential of sustainable bioenergy it is necessary to understand its technical

359

environmental, economic and social implications and the synergies with the wider system bioenergy

360

interventions will be part of. For this, business models for bioenergy need to consider the wider

361

implications and co-benefits of the intervention for different stakeholder groups and supporting

362

governance frameworks are necessary.

363

Therefore, to enable the transition to modern and sustainable bioenergy including changes in

364

practices and behaviour, demonstration of advanced systems is needed that take a holistic approach

365

investigating technical and non-technical challenges and the synergies between different implications.

366

This reflects across all SI articles, by repeatedly showing the multi-disciplinary links and synergies

367

between different research themes and the benefits of bioenergy systems that can provide solutions

368

that enable multiple benefits beyond a single challenge. However, assessments not always capture

369

the full breadth of sustainability and often focus on the most obvious environmental and economic

370

benefits. The synthesis of the SI research highlighted the need for further evaluation of synergies

371

between the different SDGs. In particularly, including less visible co-benefits in the evaluation of

372

bioenergy systems would allow to analyse non-monetary values in more depths and would provide a

373

comprehensive assessment and support commercial and institutional decision making particularly

374

under the overarching concept of the SDGS of “leaving no one behind”.

375
376
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